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Seminar On Asia Set
Southeast Asia's present character and current United States

policy there will be the focal point of the ninth annual seminar of

the UK Alumni Association on Thursday and Friday, May 5-6.

,
Dr. Richard Butwell, director

of the UK School of Diplomacy
and International Commerce,
said the seminar will also examine
responses to U.S. diplomacy in

Southeast Asia.

Speakers will be L. N. Palar,

Indonesian ambassador to the

U.S.; Dr. Kenneth Perry La ndon,
director, Center for South and

Southeast Asian Studies, Ameri-

can University, Washington,

D.C.; Dr. Wesley Fishel, pro-

fessor of political science at

Michigan State University, and
William Jordcn, deputy assistant

secretary of state for public

affairs.

Currently the University is in-

volved in Southeast Asia with the

Indonesian Student Exchange
program. Dr. William Jansen, co-

ordinator for Overseas Programs
and Dr. William A. Seay, dean of

the College of Agriculture con-

ducted a study in Thailand for

the United States Agency for In-

ternational Developement (AID).

The study was conducted to

determine the feasibility of estab-

lishing an applied agricultural

center in Khon Kaen Province at

Tha Phra.

The University is in the

running for a contract with AID
to staff the program. Dr. Jansen

recently said he felt the Univer-

sity’s chances of getting the con-
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UK Heads Deny CIA Link

In Indonesian Aid Mission
II(funded By Studies

Ralph, Phi Delta Theta fraternity’s top dog, rests on the steps

of the King Library, already the scene of students researching
term papers and preparing for final exams. For some, though,
spring weather, LKD weekend, and other distractions compete
with study of English novels and other things at hand, or is it

“at paw”? Ralph is a St. Bernard, not a hound, by the way.

New Congress Meets

University officials have de-

nied any link between the UK's
aid mission to Indonesia and the

Central Intellegence Agency.
It was disclosed Wednesday

that an aid project from the Uni-
versity of Michigan to Vietnam
was a front for the CIA during
the regime of Ngo Dinh Diem.

First Time Thursday

Dr. A. D. Albright, executive

vice president, and Dr. William
Jansen, head of the Indonesian
mission, both said there was no
link between the program and
the CIA.

Newly-elected Student Congress will formally take over the

reins of campus government from the old body Thursday night.

New representatives will be

sworn in then, and president-

elect Carson Porter and his vice

president, Marsha Fields, will

officially begin work.

Current President Winston

Miller will hand over the tra-

ditional gavel to Porter in UK
President John W. Oswald’s of-

fice at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.

The pair of executives has

already started planning next

year’s administration, Porter said

Wednesday.
He said he expects legisla-

tion to be introduced at Thurs-

day’s meeting concerning eval-

uation of teachers and courses

to be introduced at Thursday’s
meeting.

It will be held at 7 p.m. in

Commerce 220. Porter encouraged
students to attend this first, and
subsequent meetings, saying he

hopes some day enough students

come to require a location change
to Memorial Coliseum.

Porter says he thinks the new
Congress equally represents “all-

sides and factions, and can be

very productive,” and that he

hopes the large turnout indicates

increased interest in student

government.

The MSU-CIA relationship

was publicized by Mr. Warren
Hunckle, executive editor ofRam-
parts magazine. He asked states

and Congress to look into CIA
“cover” operations to see

whether other universities are

also involved.

An MSU spokesman acknowl-

edged that CIA men were on
the staff but contended that the

university did not find out about
them until later, after which they

were dropped.

Dr. Frank Dickey, UK presi-

dent when the UK program began
in 1956, and three other professors

who served on the Indonesian

staff, echoed the views of Dr. Al-

bright and Dr. Jansen.

Dr. Kurt W. Dusclde, chair-

man of the department of Com-
munity Medicine at UK and a

member of President Johnson’s

15-man task force to study health

and education conditions in Viet-

nam, told the Kernel t<xlay he was
“not aware of any connection be-

tween the health study mission

and the CIA.
Kentucky has sent about a

hundred professors to stations in

Bagor and Bandung, Indonesia

since the program began in 1956,

and three are still there at the

special invitation of the Indo-

nesian Government.

The UK mission consisted

mostly of engineers, chemists,

physicists and agricultural ex-

perts w ho taught Indonesian stu-

dents in universities.

The U K personnel lived in new
housing built especially for them
and received somewhat higher

compensation than they received

earlier in the United States, Dr.

Dickey said.

“It was a little embarrassing;

the housing was certainly better

than what the Indonesians had.

Dr. Jacob Meadow
,
professor of

chemistry at UK, said of the

housing.

Council On Education

Proposes Extra Year
By GENE CLABES
Kernel Staff Writer

I he Council of Public Higher Education Tlmrsdu) recommended
any person who receives a provisional teaching certificate be
required to take additional college courses.

The council’s recommenda-
tion is a step toward requiring

an extra year of study for educa-
tion majors to receiv e their certifi-

cate.

Dr. Lyman Ginger, dean of

the College of Education and
Richard Stofcr, director of the

teacher-education program were
unavailable for comment today.

Pranks Plague New SC Officers
Both were in Louisville attend-

ing the Kentucky Education Asso-

ciation Convention.

By GARY YUNT
Kernel Staff Writer

The aftermath of last week’s Student

Congress elections continued to linger over

the campus this week, highlighted by a series

of anonymous phone calls — the sour grapes

variety— to the election winners and their

campaign manager.

Student Congress President-elect Carson

Porter and his vice president Marsha Fields

have received anonymous phone calls the last

few nights, as has Sheryl Snyder, campaign
manager for the pair.

“The calls are just a harmless nuisance

and 1 have no idea who’s behind them,”
Porter said Thursday night. "I haven't talked

personally to any of the callers but the boys

in the house (Sigma Chi)have been talking

about it.”

Porter was reluctant to link the calls to

the election, although he said the “trend

seemed to point in that general direction.”

Porter’s running mate. Miss Fields, took
the same attitude about the calls as did
the President-elect.

“The calls have been ridiculous,” Miss
Fields said. “They aren’t serious at all, in

fact, they have been rather immature and
childish.

“There have been no threats, just little

comments here and there. There’s really

nothing to it,” Miss Fields said adding “At
least the calls haven’t been obscene.”

“Most of the calls were along the lines of

‘Since we won the election, we’d be sorry’

and so on,” Snyder said.

Miss Fields also said she had no idea

where the calls were coming from.

However, campaign manager Snyder had
a definite ideal concerning the origin of the

calls.

“It seems to be the work of a sore loser

who had run a bad campaign,’ said Snyder

who received a couple calls Wednesday night.

Snyder was out of his room Thursday night

and had no chance to receive any more calls,

he said.

When asked to elaborate on the ‘sore

loser’, Snyder said, “I am on good terms with

one party of the losing ticket and I don’t

think that he had any part in the anonymous
phone calls, nor did he have knowledge of the

dirty literature and dirty politics invoved in

the campaign. I am referring to Jolm
O’Brien.

’*

The Porter-Fields ticket posted a 500-plus

vote win in both presidential and vice-presi-

dential races over O’Brien ami his running
mate Oscar Westerfield in last week’s SC
election.

Miss Fields’ main concern over the five

calls she received last night stemmed from
her inability to get her studying done during
the evening.

However, it has been learned
the College of Education has
been considering a five-year pro-

gram for its majors. Informed
sources say the program would
take an extra year of stud) and
upon graduation the student
would be awarded his masters
degree.

The program as outlined
would require students seeking
a teacher's certificate to finish

four years of liberal arts work
and, upon graduation, begin in

the College of Education pro-

gram. The master s degree would
be awarded upon graduation \\ it It

a standard teaching certificate.

Neither Dr. Ginger or Mr. Stotei

commented on the report earlier.

The provisional certificate is

usually awarded to persons with

Continued On Page t
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Morality Play Sans Moral
Plays Guignol Till Sunday

Weather Is Fooool

But Spring Is Neai
By VAN MILLER who gradually impose them.ielves and political responsibility
Kernel Staff Writer and bring about the final, in- The play is a morality with-

ix I rish s Biedermann evitable ruin, is well done by out a moral. Morals, as such,

rhe Firebugs, a morality Bill Stakelin. The gusto in his may be perceived in all levels

without a moral, opened characterization is in excellent of the situation, but not one
Cuignol Theatre Wednes- contrast to Pyle's consistency, would prevent the ultimate cata-

ight and will run through Its force propels the play to its clysm. The end is not moral,

y* very end. but there seems to be no moral

the production, Albert Pyle The chorus function is vital way to avoid it. In this view
the self-content Bieder- to the play. Although they were the play borders on the “Theater
who allows his house and obviously hampered by a lack of of the Absurd."

rehearsal time on opening night. The play first appeared as

their total effect on the audience radio .script in 1943. It was then

grows steadily and adds the final concerned with the complacency
notes of doom to the climax, of the European burgher in the

The play presents a single face of Hitler’s rise. The script

simple situation which functions was converted into a stage play

on many levels of interpretation, in 1951 and then slightly re-

Biedermann is placed in a vised in 1961. Ironically, it is

dilemma which produces over- every bit as relevant now as

tones on Christianity, humanitv. it was in 1943.

Don't let today's "springy weather tool you. ir mu isn t

time to start wearing cut-offs or weejuns without socks. And don’t

put the top down on your convertible yet unless you have an

umbrella handy.
, , r , , A

That's the advice of Charles E. Hardy, chief meteorologist at

Lexington's Blue Crass Field. The five-day forecast calls for the

weather to be "continued cool except for brief warming over the

weekend.

The only hope for spring s

front now causing some C

arrival, he says, is that the warm
60-70 degree temperatures in Tennessee

and other southern states will move into our region.

“We consider spring a season of changing weather,' Mr. Hardy

said. "We give 30-day outlooks for temperature averages, but can

give specific forecasts for no more than five days.

Temperatures are predicted to average about eight degrees

below normal with one-half to one inch of precipitation. Locally,

the maximum temperature should be about 57 degrees and the

minimum about 46 degrees. The rains are predicted to begin again

the first of next week.

The ironic thing about the weather is that this area just ex-

perienced the dryest March since 1910 and the third dryest recorded

since 1856. An exceptionally dry March occurs on the average

about once or twice in a century, according to the Weather Bureau.

Students can be thankful the weather is expected to be clear

and warm for Saturday’s Little Kentucky Derby bicycle races and
not rainy like last year. But the weathermen say it would be smart

, t r i o to take an umbrella in case the weather changes again.
Projected tours by the University Symphonic Band and Chorus

were cancelled in the final stages of preparation Wednesday because
of "lack of adequate finances," according to Dr. Hubert Henderson,
head of the Department of Music.

Dr. Henderson said he ordered troversy over Miss Sara Holroyd,

cancellation of the tours one day a music instructor whose contract

before they were scheduled to was not renewed,
begin. The rumors were "simply not

Rumors had held that the last true," Dr. Henderson said Thurs-

minute cancellation was some- day.

how related to the recent con- Dr. Donald Ivey, Department
of Music professor who attacked

the system under which Miss

Holroyd is being dismissed, in

the Kernel last Thursday, said

he knew of no connection be-

tween the two events, and was
not close enough to the band
and chorus to know if there were

any.

Some students said they had
their bags packed when told of

the cancellation.

About 100 students attended a

meeting last week, expressing dis-

content over the dismissal of

Miss Holroyd.

A Review

Hiller Hobbs presents a com-
promised characterization of

Babbette, Biedermann 's wife.

The part is still congruous with
the total presentation and helps

maintain the fast pace necessary

to sustain the simple situation

of the play.

Schmitz, one of the firebugs Low Funds Cause

Tour CancellationsHAVE FOOD
WILL TRAVEL

Teachers Face Fifth

Year Of SchoolingCHICKEN HOUSE
FOR DELIVERY . . .

Phone 266-3124
890 E. HIGH IN CHEVY CHASE

Continued From Page 1

required education courses who
hold a bachelor’s degree.

Teachers, under the Public

Higher Education Council’s pro-

posal, would be given 10 years

to obtain an additional year’s

credit, and teachers in the pro-

fession before the requirements

became effective would be ex-

cluded. . . ...
Under the council’s proposal,

additional courses would not

necessarily be for graduate work
toward a master’s degree, since

some teachers do not have Un-

necessary scholastic standing to

get into graduate school.

The council was unclear on

how these courses would be set

up.

The proposal’s purpose is to

move toward the day when all

teachers would have five years

of college training. Presently at

Harvard and other eastern

schools, five year programs arc

being used.

FIRST AREA SHOWING
Starts

7:30
Adm. $1

WAITER REAOE STERlINfi PROUDLY PRESENTS ROD STEIGER IN HIS MOST ELECTRIFYING PERFORMANCE !*

Dorms Plan
Open House

Donovan and Kincaid resi-

dence halls will have open
houses Saturday 4-6 p.m. and
Sunday 1-6 p.m.

The Keeneland Pickers will

entertain at Donovan 3:30 to

6 p.m. Sunday, and both halls

will have refreshments.

Donovan will be host to the

LKD queen and her court at

3 p.m. Pat Riley will escort the

queen.

NOW! — OPEN EVERY NIGHT!
TONjGHTjind^SA Cartoon No. 1—7:30

And at 7:37

KIM
Novak
TUCMMKD
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Auccla
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Adventures of
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as MATT HELM

TheSiLENCERS
AMEADWAY CLAUDE production

.COLUMBIACOLOR

CLAUDIA CARDINAIE
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PLUS-
at 12:03 THE BEATLES IN »G0 GO MANIA!
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College Freshmen Face
4Dating Dilemma ’ At First
By BROWNIE THORNBFRRY

Kernel Staff Writer

When you're In high school,

you look forward to college. When
you're a college freshman, you

can t wait until second semester

rolls around.

That’s what the freshmen

(and especially the males) cry on

campus about their “dating

dilemma.”
Ask almost any one of them

about their social life and they II

tell you it's practically defunct.

Trying fo find a date can bring

almost certain results. . . like a

visit to the library alone, a movie

with a roommate or sitting in

your room . . . alone.

But why the problem? The

men say it’s not their fault. A

large percentage of the women
say they would enjoy dating fresh-

man men, but don't simply be-

cause the men never ask them.

The more outspoken women
say they re not interested in first

year men.
‘‘When I date,” says one

female, “I like to go places where

I can meet lots of new people.

Freshmen don t know any more

people than I do. And since they

don’t have cars and we can t

go to fraternity parties, there

isn’t anything to do.

The men agree that the first

semester IS a hard one. One

man remarks sarcastically,

“There's no place to go, unless

you consider color T.V. in Holmes

Hall a really great time.”

Our survey has indicated that

the males also feel embarrassed

about having to walk everywhere

Shadoan To Talk

At Law Banquet
George Shadoan, a Washing-

ton, D. C., attorney will be the

guest speaker at the 1966 Ken-

tucky Law' Journal Banquet to

be held at 5 p.m. Sunday at

the Imperial House Motel.

He will speak on legal ser-

vices to the poor, including the

practical problems of implement-

ing recent Supreme Court de-

cisions regarding the rights of

indigents.

Editor-in-Chief of the Ken-

tucky Law Journal” Laurence W.

Grause, a senior from Fort

Thomas, will be the master of

ceremonies. Certificates honor-

ing the graduating members of

the Journal will be awarded.

they go, especially during cold i

weather.

Things improve second semes- >

ter, they admit. “Girls are really t

excited about dating freshmen t

when rush time comes around, i

They like to go to the fraternity

parties,” a pledge points out. <

The status of being in a fra- I

ternity is a great advantage dur-

ing the second semester, he notes. I

The independents also find I

it easier to date during second

semester. Why? Because they

understand the campus situation

better and are meeting more

people (i.e., more girls).

One woman seemed to think

that the men feel their problem

stems from the fact that they

feel they have nothing to offer.

“Because they don’t have a car

and arc not in a fraternity, they

don’t understand that those

things don’t really matter to us.

“As long as the guy is fun

to be with, that’s what really

counts. Besides.it s easier to walk

than to worry about driving and

finding parking places downtown
and on campus.”

One Lexington coed explains

that “women begin dating older

men while they re in their senior

year in high school. The men
their age are dating high school

sophomores and the women start

dating college men. This trend

carries over into their college

years.”

Another woman says she en-

joys dating upperclassmen for a

change, but she really prefers

freshmen. “Older men take me
places I’ve never been before

and I don’t know' exactly what

is expected of me.

“As long as I’m with a fresh-

man, we’re in the same position.

Both of us are new and don’t

know what is going on. It’s really

fun,” she explains.

With the odds against them,

how do the men react? Some

are optimistic. Others are not.

One man with a very positive

attitude says, “The freshman

woman is just as lonesome as

the man is. If the guy will just

take the initiative he can usually

find a date.

[
“As long as he looks pretty

clean cut, he really won’t have

that much trouble, he explains.

This seems to be the general

concensus of many men. One

said he had even been able to

date senior women.
Others, however, reasoned

that freshmen women were easily

impressed by the fraternity man
. . . "the older guy with the big

shiny pin on his sweater

and didn’t take the time or want

to take the time to notice fresh-

“Freshmen women date us

only when there s nothing

better,” says one male.

The men also resented the

fact that the women complain

that men enjoy getting drunk

every weekend.

“Almost everybody goes out

to have a wild time during his

freshman year,” explains one

male, “but they certainly don’t

make a habit of it.

“They do it once, when they’re

really depressed or have been

turned down by a woman. Some

just do it as an experiment. The

women have no right to criticize.

Some of them can be pretty wild,

too.”

Mrs. Billie Lloyd, left, fashion coordinator from Shillito’s department

store, Cincinnati, discusses modeling, make-up techniques, and the

fashion look. She spoke to an audience of UK coeds Thursday in

the Student Center Theater. A professional model is assisting her.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT

FOR SALE— 1965 Honda CB-160, very

good condition. Call 252-5381 after

5:30 p.m. 14A3t

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT—One and two bedroom
apartments for summer and next

year. Furnished, air-conditioned; from

$90, bills paid. Five-room house on

Columbia, furnished. $135. 266-2W0.

252-0276. 4A,“

FOR SALE— 1965 Honda, 160cc. excel-

lent condition, $425. Call 278.4726.
A 15&19

ALTERATIONS of dresses, skirts and
coats for women. MILDRED COHEN
255 E. Maxwell. Phone 254-7446. tu&fr

FOR RENT—For summer school stu-

dents — Attractive air-conditioned

apartments available in May. Call

252-7776 to make appointment to see.

A 8. 11, 15, 22. 29

TYPING—Any kind. Rush jobs accep-
ted. Lower rates. Call 278-4275 after

6 p.m. or come by E-110 Shawnee-
town. llA5t

PRIVATE LESSONS—Guitar, banjo,

piano, all band instruments taught
by conservatory graduates and pro-
fessionals. Also group instruction at

special rates. Hunter-La wrence Mu-
sic Studios. 339 E. High. 254-0611.

14 A2t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — 1964 Harley-Davidson
Topper Scooter; excellent condition;

flat price $275. Call 278-5317, 5-7

p.m.; 230 Forest Park Rd. 12A4t

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED— lAk. Pic*,

Carbon Ribbon. 50c pp. 5c per carbon.
Givens, 255-0180 9 a.m.-lO p.m. daily.

M-W-F
Spengler

WANTED Studio
USED '65 Honda-50, excellent condi-

tion. Must sell. Make offer. Call Rick

Siegel, Ext. 8031. 13A3t

FOR SALE— 1954 MG-TF classic. BRG,
white top. wire wheels, full instru-

ments. Asking $1,500. Call 266-0270

after 8 p.m. UA3i

TWO GIRLS for part-time evening

work 4:30-8:30. Will be full time

this summer. Start $1.25 per hour.

Apply Mrs. Miller, 218 E, Main St.,

Room 311, 4-6 p.m. daily. 12A4t

222 South Limestone

PHONE 252 6672

Portraits of Quality

FOR SALE— 1963 Harley-Davidson

racer 175cc. Excellent condition. Con-

tact Alan Rowitz. 255-5721. 14A2t

TWO COLLEGE MEN—Train now for

full time summer job. Start $35

part-time. Raise to $75 when full

time. Apply Bill Steinhoff. 218 E.

Main St., Room 309. 4-5 p.m. daily.
12A4t

MADE TO PLEASE YOU
THE SUBJECT

mmovtheWLTUNE

LIBERTYm
HELD OVER!

Starts 7:30; Adm. $1
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afford to be dull.

2nd BIG FEATURE .

afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits

with l\loDoz TU

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off

the hazy, lazy feelings of mental

sluggishness NODOZ helps restore

your natural mental vitality. .. helps

quicken physical reactions. You be

come more naturally alert to people

and conditions around you. Yet

NODOZ is as safe as coffee Anytime

. . when you can't afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

TELLY SAVALAS STEVEN HILL
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A ("lit Would Hurt Welcome To LKI), Hoy

A federal budget proposal to

slash allocations for land grant

institutions still is being discussed

by various committees ofthe House

and Senate. If the proposal passes,

it means a severe cut in funds for

the University, a cut which natu-

rally would result in the reduction

or cancellation of some programs

and facilities.

As it stands now, resident teach-

ing funds for the University and

Kentucky State College would be

cut $222,214. Funds for the Agri-

cultural Experiment Station would

be reduced $284,036, and coopera-

tive extension funds would be

knocked down by $302,400 Logi-

cally viewed, the net results of the

allocation cuts will be made
apparent by necessary cancellation

or curtailment of current research

programs and a sparsity of new
programs, due to lack of monies.

The ill effects of the proposed

Schedule Gaps
With advisers receiving thick

stacks of schedule book changes

each day we wonder how efficient

this spring’ s preregistration for next

fall s classes actually will prove

to be.

Even the most meticulous ad-

visers are expressing distress at

the ever-increasing sheaf of sched-

ule change blanks which pour into

their offices each day.

Whether the flurry of last-

minute changes reflects too-early

publication of the schedule book

for next semester or too-late plan-

ning by several departments, it

certainly poses a serious threat

to the preregistration process.

Also, a great many depart-

ments have failed to list instruc-

tors of various courses, especially

lower division courses, in the

schedule book. As any veteran stu-

dent will testify, an instructor often

can make the essential difference

in the desirability of a course.

This confusion in schedule

changes should be cleared up be-

fore the next preregistration period.

Either departments should be re-

quired to formalize plans earlier

and specify courses and instruc-

tors or publication of the schedule

book should be delayed until plans

are more complete.

cut could also put the bite on fac-

ulty recruitment. Recruiting and

maintaining a strong faculty re-

quires financial support which

other federal programs do not pro-

vide.

Justification of the proposer! re-

ductions has been derived from the

fact that universities have wider

sources of support than ever avail-

able before. While this, in fact, is

true, it does not alleviate the

problems that an allocation cut

would bring.

Money provider! by granting

agencies is allocated for specific

purposes anti cannot be moved

around to meet the general finan-

cial needs of recipients.

The announcement of the pro-

poser! cut came at a particularly

bad time for the University. The

Kentucky legislature had already

passed a budget for the University,

shutting offone ofthe possible doors

of relief. Had the announcement

come sooner, it conceivably could

have been used as a wedge to obtain

more money. As it was, UK received

about $10 million less than was

requested.

The proposed funds curtailment

has resulted in UK President John

Oswald’s writing letters to Ken-

tucky’s congressional delegation

asking its members to consider the

adverse effects of the reduction. Dr.

Oswald says the response to his

letters has been both favorable and

encouraging.

But the final decision remains

with Congress. We hope they too

will recognize the “adverse effects’

of this proposal and will continue

to supply state universities and land

grant colleges with the financial

support they need to continue ex-

isting programs and to implement

new ones.

A Welcome Announcement
The State Department’s an-

nouncement that scientists and

scholars from Communist China

will be permitted to visit the United

States is a welcomed one. The
announcement indicates the United

States is willing to liberalize its

views concerning contact with

China and four other Communist-

bloc countries— Albania, Cuba,

North Korea and North Vietnam.

The lead in broadening scientific

and cultural contacts between the

U.S. and Communist China now
must come through invitations from

U.S. universities. The State De-

partment received inquiries from

several universities before the

“welcome’’ signal was given.

It is also encouraging to note

the visits may be reciprocal, al-

though Peking has shown no in-

terest in inviting American scholars

and scientists to Communist China.

Neither has Peking indicated that

Chinese scholars will be permitted

to accept invitations from Ameri-

can universities. But theannounce-

ment shows the U.S. is not the one

preventing contact between the two

countries.

The State Department has taken

several major steps in recent months
to liberalize travel restrictions

against the Communist-bloc coun-

tries. More contact with these coun-

tries will have significant educa-

tional importance to the United

States and will help create a better

understanding between the U.S.

and the Communist world.
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Off An Uncomfortable Hook
Recovery of the missing Ameri-

can hydrogen bomb from the depth

of half a mile beneath the surface

off Spa i n* s Mediterra nean coa st wa

s

a superb demonstration of the

Navy’s technical capabilities in the

field of oceanography.

It was also an event of political

importance. It permitted the popu-

lation of a w hole corner of Spain to

breathe more easily, got the United

States off a most uncomfortable

hook, and deprived the Soviet

Union of a propaganda drum on
which it had hoped to pound away
indefinitely.

It was a happy ending to a

fantastic 80-day underseas search

by gallant men; but not even this

feat can eliminate all the political

fallout from the loss of four

H-bombs from a B-52 bomber in

a refueling collision. While none

of the “lost’’ bombs exploded, two
of them did “rupture” and their

TNT charges exploded, releasing

some radioactivity over a consid-

erable area of the Spanish village

of Palomares.

The Spanish Government felt

compelled to demand an immediate
end to nuclear flights and refueling

over Spanish territory. In fact, the

time during which the Strategic

Air Command can practice this

operation anywhere except over

American soil and the open seas

is surely running out. So, very

probably, is the willingness of any
sovereign government to grant

bases even for the refueling tankers.

All the same, the danger ofmore
and more tragic accidents is bound
to increase with the entry of each

additional nation into the nuclear

“club. This bizarre affair only

reinforces the urgency of bringing

nuclear weapons under interna-

tional control, thus eliminating the

need for simulated long-range

bombing attacks and round-the-

clock alerts by planes carrying

nuclear bombs.
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Magazine Publishes Obituary
THE KENTUCKY KERNEL, Friday, April 15, 1966 -ft

By LOUISE DAVIS
Nashville Tennessean Magazine

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-
Nobody could have guessed how
editor B. J. Stiles would handle

the “God is Dead stir. But it

was inevitable. The “issue” that

many others had taken so liter-

ally turned into satire in

“Motive.

On the back cover of the

February issue he ran it in a

deadpan imitation of a newspaper
obituary, headlined:

God is dead in Georgia;

Eminent dicty succumbs during

surgery— Succession in doubt.

As all creation groans, LBJ
orders flags at half staff.

The “obituary in “Motive”
went on to say that “the cause

of death could not be immedi-
ately determined, pending an
autopsy, but the Diety’s surgeon,

Is Dead’ Controversy Stays Alive
Thomas J. J. Altizer,38,of Emory
University in Atlanta, indicated
|K)ssihle cardiac insufficiency.

“In Johnson City, Tex., Presi-
dent Johnson, recuperating from
his recent gall bladder surgery,
was described hy aides as
‘proudly upset.’

“From Independence, Mo.,
former President Harry S. Tru-
man, who received the news in

his Kansas City barbershop, said:

I’m always sorry to hear some-
one is dead. It's a damn shame.’

"

That, in a Methodist magazine
aimed at college students

throughout the country, wassure
to bring hurrahs and hosannas
on one side and howls of protest

on the other. So does at least

one article in nearly every issue.

“Motive” has made a name
for itself from Bangor to Bang-
kok. Its good looks and its daring

plunge into the problems that

bother students keep it in the

center of a storm.

Stiles, 33, a tall Texan who
has been editor of the Nashville-

based magazine for the past five

years, admits that its freedom

helps keep “Motive in hot

water.

He still is hearing from the

debate he published last Novem-
ber between “Playboy” editor

Hugh Hefner and Hefner’s severe

critic, theologian Harvey Cox,

author of “The Secular City.”

Hefner raised hackles when
lie spoke of the “advantages”
of premartial sex.

After publication of the Hef-

ner-Cox debate, one Pennsylvania
reader demanded that the Metho-
dist Board of Education, which
is responsible for the publication

of the magazine, stop publica-

tion.

Stiles replied: “If churches
don't take notice of what stu-

dents have on their mind and
help them think it through, they

are missing the boat. Hefner, as

Playboy editor, is an influence

on the campus. We need not

pretend. He exists.

Stiles, though, takes courage
from the hacking of students and
church leaders who shower him
with letters of praise.

"‘Motive’ has been a source

of the courageous and faithful

spirit needed by both the Metho-
dist Church and its student move-
ment,” one Californian wrote.

"I, for one, am in your debt

for this magazine which dares

to speak openly.
”

A New York minister wrote:
”
‘Motive' is one of the reasons

Inside Report By Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Bombing Of Viet Depots Considered
Fresh arguments for U.S.

bombing of oil-storage depots

in North Vietnam, stimulated

by the political crisis in Saigon,

are now on President Johnson’s
desk.

Some U.S. officials at a high

level are convinced a major es-

calation in the air war is es-

sential to demonstrate that polit-

ical chaos in Saigon will not

interfere with the war.

President Johnson, who is

keeping in close touch with latest

developments from his ranch in

Texas, has made no final decision.

Early this year he ruled against

bombing the depots, viewing it

as a dangerous and needless es-

calation. This view is still held

by some high Presidential ad-

visers.

But the argument to bomb the

vital oil supplies has reached a

new intensity. Those advocating

it give two reasons.

In the first place, the U.S.

cannot permit the politics of

Saigon to interfere with the war

against the Vietcong in the South

or against the Vietcong’s main
supply source in North Vietnam.

Appearances are highly im-

portant. Thus, given its deep

commitment to turning back ag-

gression from the North, the

United States should not demon-
strate its will by taking the one

action long urged by the Joint

Chiefs of Staff: bombing of the

oil storage depots in Haiphong
and Hanoi. This would reduce

oil supplies to fuel the trucks

supplying Ho Chi Minh’s legions

in the South.

The second argument is more
complex.

The original purpose ofbomb-
ing the North was to force Ho
Chi Minh to the negotiating table

under increasing military pres-

of North Vietnam could open

up a whole new dimension of

the war.

For instance, until now the

North Vietnamese air force has

been shielded from combat as

carefully as the German navy

in World War I. But the reason

Ho Chi Minh up to now has

so scrupulously safeguarded his

air force (between 70 to 80MiGs,
including some modern MiG-2 Is)

is that air attacks haven’t yet

hurt him.

But if the U.S. Air Force

now did go for the vitals of

North Vietnam, it surely would
have to contend with Ho’s air

force— which, in turn, could open

the delicate question of hot pur-

suit to airfields in Red China.

There is no boubt about the

power of the U.S. Air Force to

deal with Hanoi’s. There is a

question, however, as to what
U.S. pilots would be instructed

to do if Ho Chi Minh’s planes

fled into China.

But those now pressing to

escalate the air war are not

demanding an answer from the

President about the touchy hot

pursuit question. At the moment,
they arc far more worried about

total political defeat in Saigon

without ever having had the

opportunity to test Ho Chi
Minh’s reactions to serious

bombing.

The Saigon political crisis has
cast a long shadow over South-
east Asia. If it goes from bad to

impossible, the United States

might gradually be frozen out of

the war and eventually out of

South Vietnam itself. The effect

on Thailand, Laos, and the whole
of Southeast Asia would be pre-

dictably disastrous.

That is why the bombing
recommendations on President

Johnson’s desk at the LBJ Ranch
have a ring of urgency.

I chose the ministry.

Stiles would hardly classify

himself as a reformer. But he is

in earnest about making a

Christian s voice heard in every
fight, and he quietly measures
the opposition.

“People either like ‘Motive’

intensely or dislike it intense-

ly,” said Stiles. "There’s no
middle ground."

There is a 12-man editorial

board, including one Roman
Catholic layman among its pre-

dominantly Methodist Protestant

members, designed not to hamper
the editor, but to make sure

"Motive” is fulfilling its purpose:

"To speak to college students

in the language of college stu-

dents about Christianity."

In the recent 25th anniversary
edition, Stiles reprinted the mag-
azine’s statement of purpose from
the first issue:

"This is a magazine which
takes its motive from Christ, yet

it will not set forth dogma, har-

bor propaganda, nor try to sell

adherence to an institution. That
Motive takes its origin from
the most exciting man who ever

lived, a man named Jesus, and
is reflected in a thousand bril-

liant lives from His day to our
own."

Ashland
FLOWER SHOP
Say it with Flowers
But Say it with Ours
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phone 255-7318
656 EAST MAIN ST.

Lexington, Ky. 40508

What you notice is . .

.

wraparound
triple taillights

spinner-style
wheel covers

a quick
downsloping roof line

What you feel is . .

.

the stability of
its Jet-smoother ride

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8
you can order up to 425 hp now!

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport
sure. The theory was that slow

escalation from the air would

finally convince Ho that he had

more to gain than to lose by

ending infiltration of the South

and negotiating a settlement.

This purpose has never been

fully tested. In fact, it never can

be tested, in the opinion of those

now pressing for escalation, until

North Vietnam is face to face

with severe losses — the loss ol

oil supplies, its electric gener-

ating plants, and other key ele-

ments of its industry.

Policymakers are fully aware

that bombing the industrial heart

All kinds of good buys all In one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer’s: CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY • C0RVA1R • CORVETTE

WE NEVER CLOSE—Open 24 hu.

OK Grill
EUCLID or LIME 262 9415

Impala Super Sport Coupe

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer’s

Where you get it is at your lavish with comforts you
Chevrolet dealer’s, and when
is now—during Double Divi-

dend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this

plain: Strato-bucket seats,

console, carpeting and eight

standard safety features like

back-up lights. Super Sports

specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.

Huy now!
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Vimont? Coleman?

I*

111 rain

j
Spring is here ...

ALL OUTDOORS IS CALLING!
When all roads are open there will be a car to
traverse them.

3 !

Question, what car?
We offer a selection of great sports cars, fine economy sedans

and station wagons, with true service to bolster each sale.

If you have not received an invitation to attend our “Spring
Showing", call us. You may be eligible.

You ore cordially invited to attend our showrooms.

SPORTS CARS, Inc
AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR: MG, TRIUMPH, AUSTIN HEALEY, VOLVO,

139 MIDLAND AVE. 255-2227 2

Lexington, Ky. 252-4341 2
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Are New Tennis Courts In The Making
By HENRY ROSENTHAL

Kernel Sports Editor

In 1959. the Kernel published

reports that sixteen tennis courts

would be constructed in the area

of the Sports Center.

In 1966. the Kernel now re-

ports that these courts have yet

to be built — but there is hope.

Tennis coach Dick Vimont may
be a bit leery, however. “Every
year they promise new courts,"

he says.

Campus planner Lawrence

Coleman now says, “Funds have

been designated for six courts.

We are preparing now a recom-

mendation for the construction of

four courts in the southern area

of the campus, but I don’t know
what action will be taken as

of yet.”

Coleman said six courts, but

where will the other two be?

“I have no statement to make
on other possible areas. This is

the subject of the recommenda-

tions. I don’t think it would be

advisable to discuss it before

the administration has seen the

recommendations," commented
Colema n.

Even with the possibility that

six courts— two in an undisclosed

strategic location — will be built,

Vimont is not overly pleased.

“That just shows he doesn't

know what he is doing. He wants

them laid out to look nice or

something and to hell with the

s|X)rt," the UK tennis coach said.

Vimont explained that for

tennis matches and practice six

courts together are necessary.

“I have talked with him and
made recommendations which
are reasonable. He doesn't pay

any attention to them whatsoever.

When we meet we get nowhere."

Vimont claims. “When you build

basketball courts you talk to ex-

perts, but he disregards every-

thing that is said."

Back to the campus planner.

“We have been trying to locate

six tennis courts and have been

unable to do so simply because

there is no land available that

is not scheduled for development

within the area of the campus,”

Coleman says.

The main problem seems to

be in the locating six tennis

courts together which Vimont

maintains is absolutely necessary

for the tennis team.

Coleman insists that the

tennis courts should be dis-

tributed about the campus area.

“If we put all the courts at the

Sports Center there would be

none North of Euclid for the

students housed there.

At present, UK has six courts.

Two of them arc located behind

the Frank G. Dickey Education

Building and the other four are

on Rose Street next to the Coli-

seum. These four are north of

Euclid. The other two courts

are not easily accessible from

Cooperstown or the men s

dormitories.

The tennis team currently

plays and practices on the courts

beside the Coliseum. Vimont

calls these facilities "horlble.

“You need six courts to play.

The present courts are too small.

They run in the wrong direction

and everyday when the laundry

is started, soot goes all oxer the

place. It is a soot pit," Vimont

said.

“Furthermore, it is a ridicu-

lous situation for students as

well as for the tennis team,"

the coach said.

“I saw where Dr. Oswald
said that money is not a problem,

so that couldn't be it. There is

a small strip out by the practice

football field that could be used

for courts. When the team is

not practicing they would be

open to students," Vimont
stated. "But he (Coleman) says

that area might be needed for

parking. Another place 1 pointed

out he said might be needed for

some reason although he didn t

say what. I’m not sure he knows
what he is try ing to do.

Vimont Says UK Tennis Team
Best Squad Of "Not So Fine*

Tennis may not be the most
followed sport at the University,

but to Coach Dick Vimont it is

very’ important. Vimont has

headed the team for the past three

years, but concedes that UK is not

a tennis power in the South-

eastern Conference.

“In the Southeastern Confer-

ence about five schools give full

grants-in-aid. As far as we are

concerned, we've got the best

team in the conference that does

not give full scholarships." he

says.

If the University does not

give full scholarships, then how
does it stack up in the entire

conference. “Not so well,” says

Vimont. “Like I said there are

the five schools and then the

rest.”

“They are really fine tennis

schools, the rest are not so fine.

You might say we are the best

For a delightful, relaxing, carefree weekend, o
'

pleasant evening, or when parents and guests

come to Lexington, visit the Imperial House,

Lexington s most elegont motel where gourmet

foods, wines, and fine service prevail. Entertain-

ment and dancing nightly for your pleasure. Our

\\lWl Lr room * ° re spacious, elegantly appointed and
supremely comfortable.

STANLEY DEMOS. Manager

% Jmperial j^ouse of Lexington, Ky

of the not so fine, the UK tennis

coach said.

This season UK has been 5-4

despite the weather and despite

the inadequate courts that the

team is forced to use.

"Well, this season has gone
along pretty well. We had a loss

to Eastern that we should not

have had. The rest of the teams
that beat us were just better than
we were," Vimont said.

According to Vimont, Rollins

was playing their tenth or

eleventh match of the year

when UK was playing their

second. UK lost to Rollins. The
same goes for Florida State.

Naturally, the climate has a lot

to do with the success of a tennis

team Vimont points out.

“Tennessee beat us and they

are a very good team. They have
two players that are nationally

ranked, Vimont commented.

WALLER AVENUE .1 HARRODSSURG ROAD

Coleman says that the present

courts are already used almost

exclusively by the team.

According to Vimont the team

practices two and a half hours

five to seven days a week at

the most. Vimont said practice

begins at 4 p.m.

If new courts are built (’ I

have talked with the campus

planner for three years about

tennis courts, but he never can

decide where to put them: Vi-

mont) what will happen to the

existing courts?

“No, no, the present courts

are not scheduled to go at the

present. The ones on Rose Street

will remain,” Coleman said.

Hurray!

Nexus
A Coffee House for Students and Faculty

313 Rose Lane

Friday and Saturday

8:00 p.m. - 1 : 00 a.m.

Guest Artists

Welcome

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rieeur for every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. It 1 s

clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together
to sing it--we'd be very surprised.

Roar, soft drink, roar!
You're the loudest soft drink
we ever sawr!
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy,
To sit and think by,
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any campus riot! Ooooooh--
Roar, soft drink, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!
Or (if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit with!
Or sleep through English lit' with
Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

, SPRITE!

0OWH
vvm*
QUfCT
SOFT
PRINK?

Ip3im
BARNEY MILLER'S SERV-

ICE DEPARTMENT it Fully

equipped to repair your ra-

dio, phonograph, or tape

recorder. Come In and tee

us today.

BaXauj

“Where hadio-Television is a Business —
Not a Sideline!”

Eaat Main Opposite The Esplanade



Continued From Page 1

tract were good. He said,

however, he did not know if the

University would take the oppor-

tunity.

Palar, Indonesia's first am-
bassador to the United Nations,

will discuss American policies

and problems in Southeast Asia

as seen by a Southeast Asian.

Dr. Landon has combined
several careers; educator, author,

public official and missionary.

Two of his pre-war books, “Siam
in Transition," and "TheChinese
in Thailand," are considered

classics in their field.

Dr. Landon, who has taught

at John Hopkins University and

Heads of civil engineering departments from about 30 colleges
and universities will meet Saturday at Carnahan House, the Uni-
versity’s conference center.

Professor David K. Blythe, f*
le

?
by

chairman of the UK Department J r chairman of the UK Depart-

ed Civil Engineering, which is
ment of Mechanical Engineering,

host for the meeting, said the

delegates, which represent mem-
ber institutions in the north-

central region of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, will

study academic and admimstra- » jr i J Ip £

live problems of civil engineer- ^1 1 y I t ^
ing education.

Conference participants will Wwllll
be guests of J.S. Watkins, Lex-

_ g
ington, consulting engineer, at

asocial hour and dinner at 6 p.m. ^I|l||
Friday at Sprindletop Hall fol- VI 1 1 1

1

lowing a tour of the University's

new engineering building. .

Discussions on Saturday will all*am
NEW CIRCLE

Bluegrass Restaurant
STEAKS — $1.45

1/2 FRIED CHICKEN — $1.30

(AT THE HOME OF THE BULL)

COME AS YOU ARE

1025 New Circle Rd., N.E. (Near Circle 25 Drive-in)

WILLIAM JORDEN

DR. LANDON

AUTO INSURANCE

PROBLEMS?

'Quality Protection For

They met singing the “oo-

oo’s” and "yeah-yeah’s” for

a record producer. And they

clicked. Before long, Salva-

tore Bono and Cheryl La-

Piere Bono rocked America
with the 4-million-seller I Got

You, Babe. And found them-

selves up front in the mar-

ried-couple bag with five sin-

gles and two albums on the

best-seller charts at the same
time. (A boast even the Bea-

tles bow to.) What kind of

people are they? Where do

they go from here? Has suc-

cess upset their marriage?

Find out in The Saturday

Evening Post. On sale now.

Youthful—Adult*—Ov*ra«t—Single
Under IS

tolgntd «hk* . SR-22 Stoto Filing*

Accident* or points

Cancelled or Rejected

•' Monthly

Payments
• Immediate

Coverage ,

Louis Johnson Agency
AL TOKSTKICK

180 Market St. Phone 254-2585

$#%£$#%?$#$
% NOW IS THE %

$ TIME FOR l

* ALL GOOD #

9 TYPISTS 9

* STENOS *

$ TO LINE UP $

$ SUMMER JOB l

l WITH *

MANPOWER

Van Heusen’s Knit shirt ol Tycora yarn is not only

squeezable, but also crushable, roughable and downright

embraceable. Chemstrand nylon and Tycora®1

yarn are the

magic ingredients. That means no bag, no sag, no snag.

Just disarming good looks.

Only *6°°

# If we’re talking your

^ language, come talk to

^ us soon about the sum-
I mer job you want. Tell
* us when you’ll be avail-

tt able and what your of-

% fice skills are. Man-
power has offices in 400

nf cities all over the world
**

... and they get the top
& summer replacement

£ jobs from the top com-

$ panies in their commu-
u nities. Get a headstart

(y
on summer. Stop at the

Manpower office in your

<r home city.

He’s Chicago’s Hugh Hefner

— genius to the business-

man; Hef to his friends and
staff. What’s life like inside

his brick-and-stone mansion
with a 60-foot living room, a

house staff of 28 and two
floorsof live-in bunnies? Tour
the Playboy empire of this

40-year-old “bachelor” in

the April 23 issue of The
Saturday Evening Post. On
sale now.

VAN HEUSEN
sweater shirts of tycora1

120 S. UPPER 254-

Open Monday's ' Til 9 P MMANPOWER
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Vice Presidents Replai

YMCA Cabinet System
gram planning and the programs

themselves. All the members of

the program cabinet are Y mem-
bers. The four vice-presidents

areto beappointed bytheelected

Cabinet,” Bryant said.

participate, as before, in the

Y-sponsored programs designed

by the program cabinet.

‘'This system has been de-

vised to enable Y members to

participate more freely in pro-

The YMCA s eight committee

•S' doned and with |>t<>

/
is

IF Mick Bryant, new YMCA Cab-

Mmm to*
"Four

^gg *’ presidents are being appointed,

0M each of whom will be in charge
.

.t-JJr*** 4tfgpam <• |W ^ of four general areas. Theseareas

0 ! M
j

IB k* are urban affairs, campus affairs,

jaalMHHHdl flMHV world affairs, and freshman af-

Civing the old team effort at the Debutante Stakes qualifying time fairs. The entire Program Cabinet
trials Wednesday, these coeds strive to earn that key starting will be made up of twenty to

position. The Debutante Stakes will be run at 7:30 tonight in thirty men, who are free to serve

Memorial Coliseum, as part of Little Kentucky Derby weekend. on one or all of the area pro-

grams."
This Sunday at 2 p.m. the

four vice-presidents and the pro-

gram cabinet members will meet

at Camp Daniel Boone “to dis-

cuss new programs and become
oriented to each other and the

new system,” Bryant said.

Bryant adder! the members
of the area programs will take

their ideas to their vice-president,

who will then present them to

the entire membership. He also

said all students are eligible to

UniversityFurnishes
20% OfBloodDonors

About 45-50 UK students The blood shortage is caused
donated blood Thursday to the by the rapid depletion of blood
American Bed Cross Blood Drive derivatives used by military per-
conducted by the Lexington
chapter, officials said today.

Miss Wylie Willson of the

Lexington Chapter office thought
that more students would have
donated had the Bloodmobile
been able to stay longer. It had
to leave at 4 p.m. to get back
to Fort Knox.

“The Red Cross is very ap-

preciative to the UK students

for their part in the drive,” Miss
Willson said.

The chapter reported only 262

people contributed blood to help

increase what is becoming a na-

tional shortage of blood deriva-

tives. The chapter’s goal was
600 donors.

Diamonds are our business, perfection is our standard.

One of the ways we assure quality is by checking the clarity

of our gems with a Diamondscope<U>. This precision

instrument shows up nature's flaws, which if pronounced,

would choke a diamond’s brilliance. We have only

shining examples in our showcases. If you choose from

our wide selection of sparkling gift ideas, we
guarantee you will get full value for your diamond dollar.

Open 10-5

Closed

Wednesdoy

Phone

252-7588

You can give without loving but you cant love

without giving.

'

121 Walton Avenue Lexin

Beatrice E. BarnesA YARN SHOP

We Assemble Sweaters

Make Button Holes
Crochet Block Buttons

Stock: RIBBON — UNUSUAL BUTTONS

.INCORPORATED

f LKXINGTQN, KX.

MEMBER AMERICAN
GEM SOCIETY

HERE TOMORROW NIGHT!

CHUCK BERRY

Chuck Berry

Memorial Coliseum
$2.00 Advance

Tickets on sale: Barney Miller's, Dawahare's, Kennedy's, Palmer Drugs

Sponsored by Little Kentucky Derby


